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Clinton Essex Franklin Library System  
Shifts to Overdrive 
 
 
     We’re excited to announce that CEFLS will soon join over  11,000 
U.S. libraries and library systems in offering eBooks available to download 
free from the library’s website. Library card holders from any library in 
the System will be able to check out and download bestselling and classic 
eBooks anytime, anywhere by visiting our website.    
 
     We were able to negotiate a reasonable price for the Overdrive service, 
which manages the digital rights and downloading of eBooks.  We will be 
able to fund it by discontinuing some less used databases, and will start 
with a small collection of several hundred eBooks.   At this point, we are 
not sure when the launch of the new service will be, but it should be in 
the first half of 2012. The hope is that we will expand the collection with 
help from grants and member libraries in the future. 
 
     Users will be able to browse the library’s web site, check out with a 
valid library card, and download to PC, Apple Mac, iPad or iPhone, and 
many mobile devices, including Amazon’s Kindle. Users will need to 
install free software on their computers to manage the transfer.  Titles will 
automatically expire at the end of the lending period, with no late fees for 
borrowers.   
 
     The number of Americans using an eBook reader has almost doubled 
during the last 12 months, according to a Harris Poll of 2,183 adults 
surveyed online in July 2011. The Harris Poll also revealed one in six 
Americans who do not have an e-reader intend to buy one during the next 
six months. 
 
-Betsy Brooks, CEFLS 
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Member Library News Calling All Teen 
Videographers! 
 

     Entry information and 
promotional materials for the 
CSLP 2012 Teen Video Challenge 
summer reading competition are 

now available on the "Summer Reading at New York 
Libraries" web site http://
www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/
SRNYL/ Once on the page,  click on "2012 Teen 
Video Challenge." 
 

     All information that public libraries will need to 
encourage teens to participate in the competition can 
be found at the "Librarians and Educators" section of 
the web site or by going to: http://
www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/
Librarians/menu/category/
teen_video_challenge/ 
 

     This year’s promotional tool kit includes a color 
poster that can be reproduced for distribution to 
schools and anyplace else that teens congregate.  

News From Clinton County 

Mooers Free Library 
 
      We hosted a house full of “Fright Night” participants on 
Saturday, October 29 from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. Nearly 80 kids 
dressed in a variety of costumes and about 30 adults 
attended.  The children participated in pumpkin bowling, 
musical pumpkins, pin the nose on the pumpkin, guess what 
is in the cauldron or pot, a monster dance, and Halloween 
bingo.  Prizes were given out to winners of each game.  We 
also enjoyed a scavenger hunt, and the winners had to build 
Frankenstein, a skeletal bride or a witch.  Toddlers too young 
to participate and their parents enjoyed a short movie. 
  
     Costumes were judged by the parents, who clapped 
appropriately for all, so I had to make the final decision.  The 
best costume winner received a $20.00 Visa gift card, which 
was donated by UFirst Credit Union.  Everyone left with a 
bag of candy, which was donated by Price Chopper in 
Champlain.  The Friends of the Library provided items such 
as glow sticks, bracelets, swords, and hammers. 
  
     We thank Lynn DeCoste, Sharron, Jennifer McIntyre and 
Jaquenette Madison for volunteering.  Their assistance was 
greatly appreciated, and they help to take down all the 
displays after Library Fright Night ended.  Jeremiah Papineau 
came and took pictures, one of which was in the North 
Countryman dated November 5, 2011.  Mooers Library 
Fright Night was made possible by the Board, Friends of the 
Mooers Library, Mooers volunteers, the North Countryman, 
Price Chopper, and UFirst Credit Union.  
 
  On Saturday, November 19 at 11:00 a.m., we held a 
“Prepare for Turkey Dinner Reading”.  After learning about 
Thanksgiving, participants made a centerpiece or napkin 
holders for their Thanksgiving table.      
 
     On Saturday, December 10, our library will host a “Thank 
You” party for Town Council members, volunteers, friends 
and community members.  It will be a chance for all residents 
to see what’s new at the library, and to provide suggestions to 
the librarian and board members.  
 
     We are planning to hold a “Christmas Reading with Mrs. 
Santa” program on Saturday, December 17 at 11:00 a.m. 
Attendees will be able to make a tree ornament for their 
Christmas tree. 
 
-Jackie Madison, Director 

Bookmobile Makes Final Bows 
 

   The CEFLS Bookmobile officially ceased circulation 
of items on October 27.  Bookmobile Clerk—Driver 
Bob Welch has been making “pick up” runs since 
then, and saying good bye to patrons.  Many have 
come on with small gifts and reminiscences. 
 
 

   Pictured here is 
Bob with Mrs. 
Beatrice Hathaway, 
age 97, of Owl’s 
Head.  Mrs. 
Hathway taught in a 
one room school 
house “just down the 
road” from the 
bookmobile stop.  
She brought her 
classes to the 
bookmobile in 1956 and has been a regular patron 
ever since.  
 
 

    We are continuing to match bookmobile patrons 
with their closest CEFLS member library.  Our project 
for January is to determine alternative cost effective 
ways to provide library services to geographically 
isolated and senior patrons for whom access to a 
local library is difficult . 

http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/SRNYL/%20
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/SRNYL/%20
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/SRNYL/%20
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/Librarians/menu/category/teen_video_challenge/
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/Librarians/menu/category/teen_video_challenge/
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/Librarians/menu/category/teen_video_challenge/
http://www.summerreadingnys.org/index.php/Librarians/menu/category/teen_video_challenge/
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2011 Voter’s Guide for Library 
Advocates Released  
 

     The New Yorkers for Better Libraries PAC 
has released its 2011 Voter’s Guide: The Library 
Advocate’s Guide to the Voting Records of the 
New York State Legislature. 
 

     “The 2011 Voter’s Guide reflects our annual effort to grade 
legislators on their documented voting records concerning library 
funding and legislative issues,” stated John Hammond, spokesman 
for the New Yorkers for Better Libraries.       
 

     “We are very pleased that there was a significant improvement 
in the voting records of legislators compared to last year.  This 
improvement can be attributed to legislators’  increased 
appreciation for the important role libraries are playing during this 
tough economy in helping the unemployed search and apply for 
jobs, improving literacy and reading skills among all age levels and 
providing access to unbiased and uncensored information critical 
to the functioning of our democracy,” continued Mr. Hammond. 
 

     “There was a marked improvement especially in the voting 
records of Assembly Democrats, thanks in part to the efforts of 
Assembly Library Committee Chair Bob Reilly and 
Assemblyperson Amy Paulin working with Assembly staff to 
reach a satisfactory compromise on many of our issues. However, 
we were disappointed that the Assembly did not join the state 
Senate in proposing a restoration in Library Aid,” stated Mr. 
Hammond. 
       

     “Once again, the Senate really shined and came through for the 
library community by passing five of the New York Library 
Association’s 2011 Legislative Priorities, three of which were 
signed into law by the Governor.  In addition, the Senate 
proposed a $4 million restoration in Library Aid, of which $3 
million was included in the adopted 2011-12 State Budget,’ said 
Mr. Hammond. 
      

     “Long time library champion, Senator Hugh Farley, receives 
this year’s 2011 Ex Libris Award for his leadership role in the 
restoration of Library Aid, for sponsoring two of the bills signed 
into law, and for receiving the highest score (160 A+) on the 
Voter’s Guide. 
      

     A copy of  the 2011 Voter’s Guide can be found at 
www.newyorkersforbetterlibraries.org and at the New York 
Library Association’s website at www.nyla.org    
 

    The 2011 Voter’s Guide is being distributed to legislators, the 
media and the library community throughout New York. 
 
-from a message posted by Barbara Nichols Randall, Director, Guilderland 
Public Library on the NYLINE Listserv 10/26/11 

Ebook Immediacy  
 
 
     While CEFLS does not 
at this time have a 
subscription for 
downloadable ebooks, 
we’d like to alert library staff and patrons 
to the fact that there are some libraries you 
can join to obtain access to a library of 
popular digital content for your favorite     
e-reader. 
 
     One library that offers this service is the 
New York Public Library, which makes cards 
available at no charge to all New York 
residents. You can read about how to 
obtain a card on this page at the library’s 
web site:  http://www.nypl.org/help/
library-card.   We have been told by 
people who’ve obtained the card that the 
library will mail the card to you, but you 
need to appear in person at one of the 
branches in New York City to activate it. 
After that it will be good for three years.  
 
     If visiting New York City is not a good 
option for you, consider obtaining a card 
from the Philadelphia Free Library.  Out of 
state residents pay $35 per year for a 
card, which could be a bargain if you are 
an avid digital reader!  See information on 
how to apply for a card here: http://
libwww.freelibrary.org/register/
getcard1.cfm. 
 
     In addition to popular downloadable 
ebooks, these two libraries offer many 
other types of digital content, such as 
downloadable audio books, music and 
video, and premium research databases. 
 
      If you decide to check it out, or know 
someone who does “download and partake 
of these offerings” we would be interested 
to hear about your (or their) experience 
with these roundabout but effective 
downloadable ebook options. 
 

-Betsy Brooks, CEFLS 
 

blocked::http://www.newyorkersforbetterlibraries.org/
blocked::http://www.nyla.org/
http://www.nypl.org/help/library-card
http://www.nypl.org/help/library-card
http://libwww.freelibrary.org/register/getcard1.cfm
http://libwww.freelibrary.org/register/getcard1.cfm
http://libwww.freelibrary.org/register/getcard1.cfm
javascript:void(0)
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Ellenburg Sarah A. Munsil Free Library 
 

     We went online on Thursday, September 1!  I'm still 
weeding, barcoding and giving patrons new cards. Now that we 
are online for ILL, we’ve hit the big time. 
 

     For the first time we've had a sponsor for the library page in 
the Lake Champlain Weekly. How nice to be sharing space 
with other libraries. 
 

     I've sent our Libri Foundation grant book order in, and 
can’t wait for all those children's fiction and non-fiction 
hardcover books to arrive. The Foundation had an extra $350 
in math and science books to choose from in addition to the 
main grant of $1,000 and this is such a help to our small library.  
It was also fun to choose $989 adult and children's books made 
possible by  the Betty Little grant. It's such an encouragement. 
 

     The biggest news is that our upstairs book sale room is 
open. The room was thoroughly cleaned and organized just like 
a library by the NAC Career and Life Links students. They did 
a great job. The room is open on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m. It has been very busy. Sometimes I can hear the 
lovely sound of laughter and the patter of little feet from 
above. We sell books for $2 a plastic grocery bag.  One lady 
bought three boxes and three bags of books in one day! 
When there's space, we bring in books from our storage room 
& put them on the shelves. People are donating books all the 
time. This sale provides a service but also a way to bring new 
patrons into the library to get a card. The community comes to 
us. 
 

-Michele Phillips, Director 

CLSP Teams Up with 
Scholastic for 2012 
 
     The Collaborative Summer 
Learning Program (CSLP) is 
excited to announce a 

partnership with Scholastic to offer books as 
incentives to children and teens.    
 
    To order, log in to your account on the 
www.cslpreads.org website.  If you are not 
yet registered please take a moment to 
register today.   
 
     If you have any questions please do not 
hesitate to contact Karen Balsen, Summer 
Reading at New York Libraries coordinator, at 
kbalsen@mail.nysed.gov or 518-486-2194. 

More from Clinton County... 

Central Library News 
Plattsburgh Public Library 
 

     Fall has been marked by a mold and asbestos abatement 
project was just completed.  We are waiting for the boiler to be 
repaired before cold weather sets in for real.  
 
    Our Friends group will be decorating the library for 
Christmas and will be assisting Karen Ricketson from 6:30-7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, December 7, for the annual reading of 
“Polar Express.”  This draws a big crowd. 
 
    We are looking forward to offering ebooks when Overdrive is 
available. 
 
-Stan Ransom, Director 

Peru Free Library 

Hosts North Country 

Potters’ Guild 8th  

Annual Holiday 

Show and Sale  

 

      
     The Peru Free Library is once again 
sponsoring the North Country Potters Guild 
annual show and sale. The show will also 
feature paintings by Peru Library Director 
Becky Pace. An opening reception was held at 
the library on Friday, December 2 from 5:00 
to 7:00 p.m.  The show and sale will be on 
exhibit through January 12. Library hours are 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday from  
10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Friday from 10:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and Saturday from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  
 
     The guild show features three potters from 
Jay: Cheri Kazanas, Lee Kazanas and Sue 
Young. Some of the other potters represented 
are Erik Wilson, Jackie Sabourin, Sarah 
Sabourin, Bucky Seiden and Pat Duniho. 
Nothing makes a better gift than a stoneware 
mug, bowl, vase or some beautiful handmade 
tiles. This is a great chance to see what the 
clay community is up to, and to support local 
artists.  

http://www.cslpreads.org
mailto:kbalsen@mail.nysed.gov
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CEFLS Hits YouTube! 
 

     As a result of our 2010/2011 NNYLN Technology 
Service Improvement Grant, which focused on learning 
how to do promotional and instructional videos, we 
now have our own YouTube 
Channel.  When you have a few 
quiet minutes, find us on  
Youtube.com/theCEFLS, browse the 
videos, and subscribe to receive 
updates! 

Twelve Things Your 
Library Can Do  to 
Support Workforce 
Renewal 
 

     I was fortunate to 
attend a workshop 

called “Project Compass” recently, which 
focused on how libraries can help job seekers, 
economically disadvantaged people, and 
entrepreneurs in their communities.  There were 
lots of good ideas that were either free or not 
very expensive.  You may already be doing 
some of these things, and if so it could be an 
opportunity to do some PR and get credit for 
the value you offer to your community! 
  

Here are some of the ideas.  The original list of 
56 ideas is posted on WebJunction at 
 http://www.webjunction.org/workforce-
resources/-/articles/content/121030546 
 

 Offer free print copies for job seekers 
 Offer one free copy of a resume on 

nice resume paper 
 Have a flexible phone policy for those 

in need 
 Remove time limits on computer use for 

job seekers 
 Create handouts about library services 

for job seekers 
 Learn about local social services 

agencies, their hours, and what they do 
 Create a social services bulletin board 

with brochures and flyers from local 
agencies 

 Post an “Entrepreneur Readiness 
Checklist” – Find one online, such as the 
Small Business Administration’s  “20 
questions” guide (www.sba.gov) 

 Host networking opportunities for 
entrepreneurs, including people in the 
arts and crafts 

 Offer “penny pinching” workshops 
 Provide handouts on “10 steps to 

financial well-
being” (projectmoney.org) 

 Invite the Agricultural Extension to 
provide a workshop on home vegetable 
gardening or raising chickens in the 
back yard 

 

-Betsy Brooks, CEFLS 

Dodge Library, West 
Chazy 
 

     Dodge Library in West 
Chazy has been the very 
grateful recipient of a grant 
from The Working Group.  
Christina Corodimas from 
The Working Group has 
been able to gift us with “A Light in the Darkness.” One film in 
the series Not In Our Town.  The series of films concentrate on 
communities that have experienced hate crimes among its 
neighbors and how we as a community can resolve issues before 
they fester and become intolerance and lead to violence.   We will 
have these films available to you and your organizations and 
families.  Spreading the knowledge of community safety for all, 
empowers its people and enriches their lives.  Stay tuned to 
Dodge for more information on upcoming films.   
 
 

     Dodge Library has some great new books for the holidays.    
We just got in Have Yourself a Very Vintage Christmas, and Stray Sock 
Sewing, Too.  Want to try something different for the dinner table? 
Black rice with corn and cranberries pared with a gluten free 
dessert of gingered winter fruit out of the new “Vegan Holiday 
Kitchen,” will whet everyone’s appetite.  Not just that turkey will 
be shining.  The Warmth of Other Suns, by Isabel Wilkerson, is the 
story of America’s great migration.  It is the winner of the 
National Book Critics Circle Award for non-fiction and it is 
featured on one of our new book shelves along with new titles 
from John Grisham, Stephen King and more.  The children’s 
books we received this month are full of colorful stories for the 
little ones and young adults.  If the kids have science projects, 
bring them by.  We just received The Complete Handbook of Science 
Fair Projects.  
 

      We look forward to sharing adventures with you. 
 

-  Linda Dupee, Director 

Clinton County news continued... 

http://www.webjunction.org/workforce-resources/-/articles/content/121030546
http://www.webjunction.org/workforce-resources/-/articles/content/121030546
http://www.sba.gov
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Summer Reading Roundup 
  Although we’ve moved from Many Stories to 
scraping the frost off the pumpkins, our 
collaborative summer reading program “harvested” 
some impressive numbers of readers around our 
system.  Hopefully libraries are continuing to reap 
the rewards of their summer adventures! 
 

 Twenty three member libraries and the 
CEFLS bookmobile used the “One World, 
Many Stories @ Your Library” theme 

 Seven libraries and the CEFLS 
bookmobile used the “You Are Here @ 
Your Library” theme for teens 

 1,256 children registered system wide and 41 
teens registered system wide for CLSP 
programs 

 381 children read a total of 120,855 minutes 
system wide and 9 teens read a total of 6,845 
minutes in reporting libraries around the 
system 

 Children throughout the system read a total 
of 6,473 books; the total number of books 
read by teens is 3,340. 

 Four hundred and sixteen (416) programs 
were offered to library staff members, 
children and teens system wide. 

Schroon Lake Library 
 

     Since October, we have been offering a weekly Walk-In-
Crafts-For-Kids program.  The program is held every Saturday 
between 11:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.  We invite children age three 
and up to come into the library to warm up and enjoy a fun 
theme-related craft project that they can work on at the library. 
 

     Our library again participated in National Gaming Day @ 
your Library which was held on Saturday, November 12th.  We 
have been participating in this event since its inception a few 
years ago and have enjoyed a steady turn-out each year. We 
typically get patrons from all age groups from preschoolers to 
senior citizens.   We offer many board games such as Blokus, 
Apples to Apples, Pictureka! and Scrabble for all ages to 
choose from.  Our staff is on-hand to play, teach, make 
popcorn and serve punch! It's a totally fun filled day. 
 

     Our Saturday movie program began at the of November 
and will  run through late winter.  We will be offering two 
movies on Saturdays: one in the afternoon for kids and one in 
the evening for adults.  Volunteers run the evening program 
with staff responsible for the afternoon program.  Our Friends 
of the Library purchased for us a projector and speakers and 
also gave us money to purchase DVDs.  In addition, they wrote 
a grant to help offset the cost of the DVDs and obtained $650 
to purchase DVDs for the program this year. WOW!   I love 
our Friends group. 
 

    We still have no word on our new building.  Although the 
town purchased the building it will take a lot of money to 
renovate it and we are currently at a standstill as a result.  Our 
town supervisor is retiring at the end of this year and I am 
hopeful that the new supervisor will support the library and get 
the ball rolling. 
 

-Jane Bouchard, Director 

Wells Memorial Library, Upper Jay 
 

     Thanks for being so supportive! Progress at the library has 
been steady the last few weeks.  We had a lull between 
intensive clean up and when we were able to secure plumbers, 
heating experts, excavators, cement pourers and contractors to 
do the "professional" work.  Volunteers did so much to prep 
the building including mucking out, cleaning, raking the silt 
from the lawn, tearing out drywall and insulation, storing 
furniture and books, and so much more.  Book donations have 
been tremendous and we plan to give away a number of 
duplicates. We had hoped to open by the end of last month 
and now realize a more realistic goal might be some time in 
December. 
 

-Marie-Anne Azar-Ward, Board President  

CEF Director Ewa Jankowska and Outreach 
Coordinator Julie Wever discussed various methods of 
stuffing a turkey with Marita Boulos of LV Clinton 
County at Literacy Volunteers’ Annual Potluck Luncheon 
which was held on Friday, November 18. 
 

PHOTO: Norma Menard  
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The Wonderful 
World of Book 
Trailers 
 
     What is a book 
trailer, you might ask?  
A book trailer is…  a 
digital book talk, a 
book ad, or a book video. Publishers made 
them, but there’s a movement by librarians 
(and also teens) to make their own, and it 
is surprisingly easy!  It’s a great way to get 
people interested in reading that specific 
book that’s underperforming on your 
shelves, or in reading generally.  You don’t 
even have to make your own, you can 
share booktrailers made by others. You 
can post them on Youtube and embed or 
link them on your website, and also share 
them on Facebook. 
 

    Basically, a book trailer can be made 
simply out of some copyright free images 
and some text that you create to interest 
someone in reading the book.  Using free 
tools such as Animoto or Photostory, you 
can have a very professional looking result 
with a minimum of effort. 
 

    At the NNYLN Annual Conference last 
month, a very enthusiastic school librarian 
named Janelle DeCicco presented an 
excellent program on how to make your 
own book trailers.  To see what’s possible, 
take a look at her book trailers by going 
to her school’s web site 
(www.gblions.org) and click on one of the 
elementary schools, then click on 
Elementary Library.  On the side menu, you 
can see a link to her book trailers and 
some instructions on how to make them.  
She tells you where to get copyright free 
images and the tools you need. 
 

    If you want to see some more examples, 
see the website http://
booktrailersforall.com/.  The booktrailers 
found there are meant to be shared with 
others. 
 

-Betsy Brooks, CEFLS 

Paine Memorial Library, 
Willsboro 
 

     In the accompanying photo, four 
of our seven registered Story Hour 
Children appear in costume ready for 
their Halloween Party. Dorothy, 
Thomas the Train Engine, 
Spiderman and a Bumble Bee arrived at the Paine Library ready for 
Friday Story Hour. What a wonderful group we have this year. We 
practice counting, shapes, colors, the alphabet, name recognition, 
nursery rhymes, listening skills and socializing skills. We of course 
read a story and have a snack. It's a wonderful program for three 
year olds. Last year we had 20 registered. Sometimes the numbers 
grow as the children age into the program.  
 
 

     On Tuesday, November 1, Alice Wand and Dennis Kalma 
provided a wonderful presentation on The True Mongolia. Alice 
and Dennis spent three weeks touring the country. They had 
wonderful photography and an abundant amount of information to 
share.  
 
 

     Next up on our calendar is our Holiday Sale which is scheduled 
to start on Monday, December 5. Local Artisans will have their 
products on sale for the Holiday Season. The Library benefits from 
20% of the sales. Stop in and shop local.  
 
-Cheryl Blanchard, Director 

Wilmington E.M. Cooper Memorial Public Library 
 
 

     Things are finally slowing down after a busy summer.  Thanks to 
our Friends of the Library, our building has been outfitted with new 
siding and it looks wonderful. 
 
 

     The Library sponsored a booth this year at the “Halloween at the 
Hall” event put on by local businesses in Wilmington.  The event is 
held at the Whiteface Range Hall.  The Hall is set up like a Haunted 
House (only less scary) and sponsors dress up and give out 
treats.  This is free to residents and is a safe place for kids to trick-or-
treat.  We were very pleased to be a part of this event. 
 
 

     The Friends of the Library will be having their annual Cookies by 
the Pound sale on Saturday December 10t at 10:00 a.m.  In addition to 
the assortment of delicious cookies, there will be some holiday items 
for sale.  At noon on the day of the cookie sale, we will draw the 
winner of our Amazon Kindle and $150 Amazon.com gift card raffle.   
 
-Samantha Baer, Director 

http://www.gblions.org
http://booktrailersforall.com/
http://booktrailersforall.com/
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 Book Club Resources cont. 
 
        Another surefire winner is Bookmovement, at http://
www.bookmovement.com.  This site was founded by an 
individual and is widely used.  You do have to register, but with 
this comes the ability to maintain a personal queue to keep track 
of what your group has read.  No more “Who’s keeping a list of 
what we’ve read?” because it’s all here.  There are weekly top 
club picks and plenty of other features. 
 
     Litlovers is a site sponsored by a company that produces an 
annual print guide for reading groups.  Their website, at http://
www.litlovers.com has featured books, what’s new, 
recommended titles and free access to their monthly newsletter. 
 
     If you don’t mind the commercial aspect, Random House 
Publishing has a good site at http://www.randomhouse.com.  
Here are included reading group bestsellers, reading group 
guides, monthly suggestions, award winners, banned books, and 
plenty of recommendations.   
 
     Booklist is a publication of the American Library Association, 
and their website for book groups is http://
www.bookgroupbuzz.booklistonline.com.  There is a long list 
of websites helpful to reading groups here. 
 
     If you want to listen to your book group pick, tune in to 
Wisconsin Public Radio’s Chapter a Day at http://
www.wpr.org.  
  
     Some library web sites offer great resources too: 
 
     The Multnomah (Oregon) County Library, at http://
www.multcolib.org has a long list of titles, discussion guides, 
book lists and more. 
 
     The Lebanon (Penn.) County Library System offers annotated 
lists of what local groups are reading, along with 
recommendations at http://www.lclibs.org.  
 
     One library that puts a lot of effort into supporting and 
encouraging participation in book groups is the Chelmsford 
(Mass.) Public Library.  At their site, http://www. 
chelmsfordlibrary.org you can find award winners, suggestions 
and recommendations, a nice list of online book group resources, 
along with information on how to start a book group. 
 

-Elizabeth Rogers, CEFLS 

Belden Noble Memorial Library, Essex 
     We are on the road to automation in 
Essex!  Our new computer arrived on November 
18, and we will are now adding barcodes and doing 
some serious weeding. We anticipate making great 
progress in the weeks ahead and look forward to 
being fully automated in early 2012.  We also expect 
to have a major book sale in the spring. 

 

     On Saturday, October 1, the library participated 
in the Essex Chocolate Walk initiated by the Essex 
Inn, and we had many visitors (including several 
from Plattsburgh and Montreal).  The weather was 
awful, but that did not dampen the spirits of our 
visitors, who enjoyed many chocolate goodies 
donated by our volunteers and friends. 

 

 On Saturday, December 3, which was Christmas in 
the Village Day,  Sid Couchey, the renowned local 
illustrator, and his daughter, Laura Abate,       
discussed their collaboration on a new book titled 
The Monster and the Masters.  Laura wrote the book 
about her dad’s creation of a series of paintings of 
Champ, the Lake Champlain monster, in the style 
of the masters (Van Gogh, Dali, Monet – even 
Jackson Pollack!).  Sid and Laura signed copies of 
their book for an appreciative crowd. 

 

-Tom Mangano, Director 

Essex County News continued 

Let’s Discuss! 
 
     One of the joys of being in a book group is   
discovering new authors and reading books you 
otherwise might not come across.  One of the   
problems with being in a book group is coming up 
with books for the group to read.  We all know the 
Oprah books were good, but how do we decide 
what books to feature next? There are many online 
resources that address the needs of the book group 
community, ranging from commercial to library web 
sites. 
 
     One of my favorites plugs itself as “The online 
community for reading groups”—http:www//
readinggroupguides.com.  This site is sponsored 
by the Book Report Network and includes myriad 
nuggets of information for book groups.   

 

http://www.bookmovement.com
http://www.bookmovement.com
http://www.litlovers.com
http://www.litlovers.com
http://www.randomhouse.com
http://www.bookgroupbuzz.booklistonline.com
http://www.bookgroupbuzz.booklistonline.com
http://www.wpr.org
http://www.wpr.org
http://www.multcolib.org
http://www.multcolib.org
http://www.lclibs.org
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AuSable Forks Free Library 
 

     We have had a busy and eventful fall. A new roof was put on 
in October.  In order to help with fundraising for the new roof, 
we partnered with the Beer Run Association organized by Vickie 
Kirchner and put on a 5k Run for the Roof! On Saturday, 
October 22, nearly 30 participants (not all are pictured) including 
one with four legs ran, walked and donated to help us with this 
construction project. We were fortunate to raise just over $1,000! 
We thank those who participated and especially Vickie for helping 
us put this together. We are planning to have a yearly fundraising 
5k with the Beer Run Association to promote and support the 
library.  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
      
    We had the pleasure of hosting local artist and potter Terry 
Young. People of all ages came to the library to create and make 
their very own little book. We hope to host a more advanced skills 
class with Terry later this winter. Details will be available on our 
web site and at our Facebook page. We have joined the 
technological age and you can now “like” us to follow upcoming 
events at the library.  
 

     On Saturday, December 3 we hosted our annual holiday story 
time with Mrs. Claus during Christmas in the Forks. The event 
was followed with a special craft for little visitors  to take home to 
keep the celebration going through Christmas.  
 
--Susanna Carey, Library Director 

Why CEFLS? 
 

   A recent anonymous comment in the Press 
Republican’s Speakout column questioned CEFLS’ 
reason for being.  Since we feel that our 
constituents say it best, you will find excerpted 
responses from directors of libraries around our 
system scattered throughout this issue. We’ll try to 
post them on our web page in the next few 
weeks. 
 
 

     CEFLS is essential to libraries with solo or just a 
few staff members.  For the Mooers Free Library, 
CEFLS has provided computer support, cataloging 
assistance, and training to ensure we stay on top of 
the latest library procedures and technology.  CEFLS 
coordinates activities amongst the various libraries 
and shares that information with all the libraries.  This 
helps me with my work, so I can provide better 
services to my community.  Taking away CEFLS would 
be disastrous for me and other libraries in this 
area.  They are our lifeline to information, funding 

resources, and technology. – Jackie Madison, Mooers  

 
 

       Just what would we do without central 
cataloging? The Horizon would look pretty murky. 
While Malone's Wead Library can do its own 
reference work reasonably well, it's always 
reassuring to have back-up. What would we do in 
terms of inter-library loan delivery? Drive a van 
ourselves? Pay enough in shipping to build a container 
ship once a year?  And a circulation system is 
essential if we don't want to rely on Sir Francis 
Bacon's dictum "never lend a book."   
- Dave Minnich, Wead Library, Malone 
 
 
I'm a director of one of the smaller libraries in the  
CEF system.  Our library was not automated when I 
became director two months ago, but we are already 
well on our way.  I cannot imagine how we would be 
able to automate without the help of CEF. CEF has 
enabled us to bring to the full range of today's 
information assets to our small community.  
– Tom Mangano, Belden Noble, Essex 
 
 
Our patrons rely on the rotating collections provided 
by CEFLS, and the interlibrary loan service is greatly 
appreciated as well.  As library director, I benefit 
from the knowledgeable staff's prompt and helpful 
technical assistance with our automated circulation 
system and computer troubleshooting. 
- Karen Rappaport, Wells Memorial Library, Upper Jay 

Sherman Free Library, Port Henry 
 

     We are showing movies at the library throughout the fall. 
With the days getting shorter, it seemed like good timing.       
Popcorn is served at the movies and admission is free. 
 
 

     We appreciate receiving the Betty Little books, especially the 
juvenile non-fiction books.  We have a small book budget and we 
don't usually buy many juvenile non-fiction.  Since we're focusing 
on  mining, we selected several books about mining and minerals.  
The adult fiction has had a lot of appeal to our patrons. 
 
 

     Our annual appeal came up a little short of our goal of $4,000, 
with $3,760 coming in.   In the economic climate, we felt this 
showed a real commitment from the community.  
 

-Jackie Viestenz, Director 

 



Wead Library, Malone 
 

     The Wead Library had the 
first meeting of its new Youth 
Advisory Board on Saturday, 
October 15 and Saturday, 
November 12.  Participants are 
pictured below.  All middle 
school and high school students are welcome.    
The group will be helping at library programs, review young 
adult books, and plan teen activities.   
 

-Sue Wool, Youth Services, Wead Library 

News From Franklin County  

Saranac Lake Free Library 
 

     The Board of Trustees honored Marilyn Riotto and Helen 
Sprague at a luncheon on September  21. Marilyn Riotto has 
volunteered at the library for many years, serving as secretary to 
the board and chairing the Membership Campaign and White 
Elephant section of Come to the Fair. Marilyn also assisted with 
book processing every Monday. The board honored Marilyn by 
naming her to the Saranac Lake Free Library Honor Roll and 
inscribing her name on the Honor Roll perpetual plaque. 
Marilyn recently moved from the area. 
 

     Helen Sprague is retiring after working at the library for 44 
years. She served as Library Assistant for many years and later 
worked part-time. Helen has been in charge of the Story Hour 
Program, arranging the readers for each program and organizing 
the holiday parties. She also cared for the library’s many plants. 
Helen was presented with a clock shaped like a book inscribed 
with a thank you for many years of outstanding service to the 
library. 
 

     Board member Shirley Morgan made arrangements for the 
occasion and presentations were made by Library Director 
 Betsy Whitefield. 
 
--Pat Wiley, Library Assistant 

Library Director Betsy 
Whitefield is shown with 
Marilyn Riotto and the Honor 
Roll perpetual plaque 

Betsy Whitefield presents 
Helen Sprague with a clock 
inscribed in her honor  
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Why CEFLS  (Continued from page 9) 
 

  I rely on CEFLS for a number of things which are too 
many to mention.   E-Rate support springs 
immediately to mind.  Without assistance I would 
never be able to get through the cumbersome process 
without making mistakes and therefore not receiving 
the discount.  I also need cataloging assistance. Not 
having a MLS sometimes makes it difficult to know 
where to place non-fiction books.  Database 
searching is another important area. Because we don't 
have the volume of research questions, we need 
expert help in searching databases correctly.  
Technical Assistance and training is also key: I 
frequently call CEF in a panic with technical questions 
and get the support I need.   And who can forget 
Annual Report Help. Every year I have had to call 
CEF for assistance in completing my annual report.   I 
know there are other areas that I get help in.   Our 
libraries would not be the wonderful depositories they 
are without the assistance of our wonderful CEF staff. 
– Cheryl Blanchard, Paine Memorial Library, Willsboro 
 
 

   The Clinton Essex Franklin Library System is what 

connects us and makes the whole thing work. CEFLS 
provides many services that are very important to our 
library patrons, including the automated circulation 
system, rotating collections and interlibrary loan. In 
addition, the people at CEF are always there to 
advise the member libraries and find solutions to our 
problems. They also offer training resources and 
workshops that connect us to the wider world of 
information, ideas and opportunities that we work to 
bring to our communities. – Liz Rapalee, Wadhams 
 
 

     Things that the CEF Library System has provided 
for our library recently include: 
 

 Guidance and expertise during the process of  
       applying for and obtaining a $100,000 grant  
       for upgrades to the library building and  
       heating system 
 

 Summer Reading support is provided each year 
in terms of a manual and handouts along with an 
annual $100 grant for supplies/books for the 
summer reading program for young patrons.   

 
    Basically, if a librarian has a dream for his or her 
library, they can find help through the CEF office. This 
organization is a huge help to North Country 
librarians and we would not be able to provide 
quality libraries to our communities without the help 
they give us. They are a wonderful resource and 
provide a great “return on investment.”-   Linda 
AuClair, Goff Nelson Memorial Library, Tupper Lake 
(Linda listed nine “areas of support”.  For more, please 
see the CEFLS web site) 
 

 



Franklin County news continues... 
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 Lake Placid Public Library 

    “We were very, very thankful that Tropical Storm Irene left us 
unscathed,” said LPPL trustee board president Beverley Reid 
recently.  “It was heartbreaking to hear what happened in Upper 
Jay. We wanted to do something to help, so we decided to establish 
a donation box and forward whatever was collected, along with 
proceeds from the September book sales, to Wells Memorial in 
Upper Jay. ” 
 
      Rather than hold a large annual book fair, the LPPL conducts 
an ongoing sale year ‘round.  Books and tapes are offered on the 
front porch and along an interior walkway with prices ranging from 
25 cents for paperbacks to $2 for the latest hardcover bestsellers. 
The total for September, with donations, was about $500. The 
LPPL Board of Trustees matched it making the donation to Wells 
$1,000.   To begin with, we thought that the Keene Public Library 
had miraculously escaped harm from the floods surrounding it. 
When events proved otherwise, the books sale-donation program 
was extended through October with the KPL as the recipient.  
Proceeds came to $450 which the board has rounded out to 
another $1,000 donation.  
 
       Like most Adirondack communities, Lake Placid more than 
triples in population during the summer, and we play host to a big 
crowd. On a typical day, regular and seasonal residents may be 
seeking the latest read while tourists are looking for information, to 
check their email or just check us out. Others might settle on the 
reading porch or lawn to consult their laptops.  
 
 

     A large segment of this wide-world of humanity is the seasonal 
work force, mostly foreign students who are employed at the 
restaurants and hotels.  In the past they have come from Eastern 
Europe, but this year most were from Asia. Some spoke Chinese 
while others conversed in Kazakh and Russian.  All of  the 
students  were on professional career tracks at home and were 
eager to  immerse  themselves in American culture.  Many were at 
the library every day we were open, not just to check email, but 
also to learn English.   Literacy Volunteers of Essex and Franklin 
counties worked overtime all summer trying to meet  their  needs .  
Tutorials and classes were usually in progress on any given day this 
past summer and often there were four or more classes happening 
at night.    Our Assistant Librarian, Linda Blair, unearthed several 
novels in Russian for their recreational reading, but there were few 
takers. They told us some of the novels we offered are part of a 
popular Moscow detective series, but they preferred to wrestle with 
English titles such as “Of Mice and Men,” and authors such as 
Dickens or Faulkner.   
 

Continued on next page... 

Why CEFLS cont. from page 10 
 
 

     As a director of a member library, I could not 
perform my job effectively without the services 
provided by CEFLS.  It is only through our 
association with the system that we are and have 
been afforded the following privileges.  For my 
library, one of the biggest advantages of 
belonging to a library system is the ability to 
share resources.  Having a computer with the 
internet does not make this happen.  A central 
database linking these libraries is as essential as 
the staff needed to implement, upkeep, and train 
member libraries.  We are now able to order 
and receive items faster than ever for our 
patrons.  We are also able to protect our 
materials better with a centralized database of 
patrons and their overdue items.  With the cost of 
postage and my limited budget, I would not be 
able to participate in inter-library loans without 
our weekly van delivery from CEFLS.  Through an 
additional lending process, we are also able to 
request, through the help of the system, items not 
found in our library system.  
 
      Rotating collections of books, children’s books 
and DVDs from CEFLS help us give our patrons a 
variety of materials to review and borrow without 
having to purchase everything ourselves.    
 
     Another significant advantage of belonging to 
CEFLS is help in grant administration.  Through 
their assistance and guidance, we received money 
on several occasions from NYS Construction 
Grants.  These matching grants allowed us to 
expand our Library to twice its size, allow for 
handicap accessibility and better 
accommodations for all of our patrons and 
visitors.  This year, made possible by a system 
grant, we are able to participate in the 
InternetXpress.  This provides computer training 
and job source workshops that are free and open 
to the public every month in our own Library.  
 
     Continuous training and guidance of 
knowledgeable individuals, a monthly newsletter 
with member library updates, and excellent 
assistance with a mandated Annual Report are a 
few more reasons why we cannot perform 
adequately without CEFLS.  But what about our 
patrons?  Through CEFLS, they can download 
thousands of audio books right on their own home 
computer.  They can learn a language, fix a car, 
and perform research in scholarly journals in the 
NOVEL databases online.  CEFLS also gives 
patrons the ability to access their account online.  
They can renew, request and search for items 
anytime.  These are all services that a member 
library could not financially support alone. - 
Heather Johns, Black Watch Memorial Library 



   Staff and patrons are missing our ILL person of 10 years, who 
died in the late spring.  Julie Montgomery, who had been ill since 
September of last year, but who still came to work well into the 
winter months, died June 9 of lung cancer. She is missed for her 
occasionally unique views on life and often off-beat and quirky 
sense of humor.  
 
     We have added three unique reserve titles to our children’s 
books. Students at the Lake Placid Elementary School have 
produced hard-bound tomes of original text and artwork. “The 
Five Rings of Winter” is about the Olympics here; “How it all 
Began” talks about the first settlers to the area and “Summer 
Home” relates the Iroquois Long Nose Legends. 
 
   Puppets have been taking over parts of the Children’s Rooms on 
some days. The popular newcomers live on a new puppet stand 
and perform in a puppet theater, given to the library.  Other 
favorite new additions to the second floor are beanbag chairs. Soon 
to come: animal-shaped reading rugs.  
 
   We have had a great response from people eager to learn 
everything computing, from the basics to Excel.  Eileen Cody, 
funded first through a CEF grant and now by the Lake Placid 
Education Foundation, has been teaching the beginners, who then 
take Intro to the Internet, MS Word, Ebay and Facebook.   The 
InternetXpress crew has been working with people on job related 
computer programs such as Excel and has been valuable in helping 
connect job seekers with positions. 
 
   LPPL has welcomed two new staffers. Lisa Forrest is now in 
charge of interlibrary loan activities as well as media and 
community relations. Kate Curry is overseeing the children’s rooms 
and the art gallery as well as general duties. Both have been 
denizens, lurking about the library and loving it for years.  

-Lisa Forrest, Lake Placid Public  Library  

     Julie Montgomery 

One of the English classes held by 
Literacy Volunteers of Essex and 
Franklin County at the library with  
coordinator Susan Tehon and teacher 

Kathy Miner.  

More Franklin County news... 
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Lake Placid News cont. 
Why CEFLS cont. from page 11 
 

 
 

     CEF supports our library in many ways.  Most 
importantly they offer guidance in the operation of 
a library.  They offer workshops and individually 
train directors in all aspects of daily library 
operations, including how to best serve the public, 
collection development, building plans, fundraising, 
grant writing, technology and financial matters.  
They are always available for consultations and 
never leave a problem unsolved. Boards of local 
libraries contact them for guidance in governance, 
financial and personnel issues.  They offer help in 
grant discovery and writing. 
 
     CEF provides books and materials to 
libraries.  Many local libraries have small book 
budgets.  CEF purchases books, DVDs, and audio 
books, that libraries do not have, then rotates boxes 
of these materials throughout the system.  CEF is the 
backbone behind the interlibrary loan program for 
the three counties.  A small one room library with 
only 5,000 books is bigger than the Plattsburgh 
Central Library because books in the entire system 
are available to every patron at the click of a 
mouse. It is as if all the libraries had one mega 
library collection available to each one. 
 
    There are many behind-the-scenes, or “behind-
the-desk” activities that CEF does.  And yet,  CEF is 
always a guide and not a governor.  They do not 
dictate local policy, every library is autonomous.      
They are discreet and helpful.  They do very little 
fundraising even though their funding is regularly 
cut.  They are unwilling to ask for funds from the 
same sources that  support local libraries.   
 
    I cannot imagine directing a library without the 
support of the Clinton-Essex-Franklin Library 
system.  Most patrons think of a library as the 
circulation desk,  boards may know the complexity 
of getting books and materials on the shelf and 
operating a library,  but the librarians and 
directors know the immensity of the greater library 
world.  And CEF makes it possible to exist in that 

world.- Karen Glass, Keene Valley Library 

Links We Like: 
 

     Check out these Age-Friendly Tips from The 
New York Public Library's web page and Age-
FriendlyNYC:  
 

10 Ways to Make Your Library Age Friendly 
http://www.nyam.org/agefriendlynyc/
docs/10-Ways-to-Make-Your-Library-Age-
Friendly-02-22-11.pdf 

http://www.nyam.org/agefriendlynyc/docs/10-Ways-to-Make-Your-Library-Age-Friendly-02-22-11.pdf
http://www.nyam.org/agefriendlynyc/docs/10-Ways-to-Make-Your-Library-Age-Friendly-02-22-11.pdf
http://www.nyam.org/agefriendlynyc/docs/10-Ways-to-Make-Your-Library-Age-Friendly-02-22-11.pdf
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Akwesasne Library Celebrates 40 Years! 
 
     The Akwesasne Cultural Center Library and Museum celebrated 40 
years of service to Akwesasne and the surrounding communities this fall. 
On Thursday, October 6, 2011 an open house and an evening reception 
were held at the Center. Many community members came in throughout 
the day to view the photo exhibits and tour the building. 
 
     In the evening, Board President Irving Papineau welcomed guests and 
reviewed the beginning and history of the library and museum. Several 
people present were integral to the start-up of the library and their 
efforts were acknowledged. Glory Cole, Director of the Center provided 
information on updates in the library and changes to the Center 
buildings. Sue Herne, Museum Program Coordinator gave an overview 
of updates in the museum and the plans for a new museum and archive 
complex. A new exhibit opened that day put together with Akwesasne 
youth explaining the history of lacrosse.  The museum also celebrated the 
one year anniversary of the Wolf Belt, a wampum belt, which was 
returned to the community last fall.  
 
      Many former board members and former staff attend the event as 
well as guest visitors including CEF Director Ewa Jankowska, Betsy 
Brooks, CEF staff and Becky Pace, Director of the Peru Free Library. 
The day’s events were well received by everyone and we invite anyone in 
the Akwesasne area to stop by the Center to visit the library and 
museum. A huge thank you goes out to the CEF Library System and 
staff for all of its support and assistance over the years to keep our 
library thriving in our community. We look forward to many more years 
of service to our patrons both locally and across the north country.   
 
  -Glory Cole, Director 

 Current Board Members of the Akwesasne 
Library and Cultural Center pose with 
Director Glory Cole (far right).  

Former members of the Akwesasne Library & 
Cultural Center Board of Trustees. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
     Dan Van Olpen has replaced Stephen 
Smith as director of the Westport 
Library Association. Dan is a former 
AmeriCorps VISTA Volunteer and 
Current Board member of Literacy 
Volunteers of Essex/Franklin Counties.    
He has a bachelor’s degree in history and 
a master’s degree in education from the 
University of Albany.  Welcome Dan! 
 
 

     The Chazy Public Library has 
officially opened its doors at their new 
Fiske Road location.  The Friends of the 
Library hosted a Holiday Reception to 
mark the Grand Opening on Saturday, 
December 10 from 12:00 to 3:00 p.m. 
Congratulations to the Chazy Board of 
Trustees, staff, Friends, and volunteers 
who worked hard to make possible this 
terrific new community space! 
 
     The Board of the Plattsburgh Public 
Library has announced that Central 
Library Director Stanley Ransom will 
retire in late Spring 2012.   

A pictorial history of the 
Library and Cultural   
Center is on display. 
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Best Wishes for a Safe and Happy Holiday Season from all of us at CEFLS! 


